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MILES STANDISH’S COURTSHIP.hail-day’i pay, or working ep till 5 

o'clock. On Friday Mr. Slmma waa In
formed that, nnleaa laat year’e arrange
ment wu con tinned, the emp'oyee wonll 
go ont. He gave hie «newer Saturday 
against their demand, aa it won d cot be 
justice to the handa working piecework. 
The others knocked ofl. The broom fac
tory will be shut down Monday, bat the 

, brush factory continues work.

Ths Twelfth or July—The Orange 
order will have a mammoth aggregation 
of members in St. John on July 12 in 
celebration of the day. They will 
from many provincial points. Folly 20 
cars are expected from the p rt of the I. 
C. ti. country north of Moncton, while 
there will be a great gathering also from 

, points between here and the railway 
town. Woodstock, Fredericton and 
other placée in that section will also 
send large delegations. There will oe a 
parade here, expected to surpaie any
thing of recent years.

LOCAL NEWSTHH MABKNTS.SXÜGGLHG IT ST. STffHBI. Bevlaed andoorrected tor the Weekly 
grapn —on woo* dj Be » inouon 

Onmml—lon Merohsnte, stalls • an* 
10 City Market.

TOO.
Cerleue Old Poem Brought to Light by 

a Brooklyn School Principal.

A. A. Ashman, principal of Public 
School No. 67, furnishes the Brooklyn 
Citizen with the following literary curi
osity :

During several yaare there was pub
lished in Lanslngburg, N.Y., a small 
magazine called The Antiquarian. In its 
issue of December, 1847, it published 
this poem, stating that it was copied 
from the New York Rover, and also 
with the following comments:

“About this singular production s 
word or two seems neoeasary. Whether it 
be really a genuine antique or a more 
modern imitation is a question for orltles 
to discuss. We can only throw such light 
upon it as we happen to possess and euoh 
as the document bears upon the face of

“In order to ascertain whether the 
ballad was founded in -truth we have 
turned to some New England chronicles, 
and find that the whole story is true to 
the letter. Captain Miles Standish did 
come over In the Mayflower, and bis 
wife’s name was Rose. John Alden and 
William Mullins were among the num
ber that came over in the same vessel. 
William Mullins bad a daughter whoso 
name was Priscilla, and the main inci
dent, according to the chronicles, occurred 
precisely as related in the poem.”

This is the ballad :
Miles Standish in the Mayflower came 

Across the stormy wave,
And in that little band was 

More generous or brave.

Midst cold December’s eleet and snow 
On Plymouth-rock they land;

Weak were their hands but strong theif 
hearts.

That pious pilgrim band.

Oh, sad was It in their poor huts.
To hear the storm wind blow.

And terrible, at midnight hour,
When yelled the savage foe.

And when the savage, grim and dire.
lids bloody work began, ,

For a champion brave. I have been todd. i 
Miles Standish was the man.

But. oh, his heart was made to bow 
With grief and pain full low,

For sickness in the pilgrim band 
Now dealt a dreadful blow.

In arms of death so fast they fell.
They scarce were buried;

And his dear wife, whose name was Roe* 
Was laid among the dead.

H'is sorrow was not loud, but deep,
For her he did bemoan.

And such keen anguish wrung his heart 
He could not lie alone.

at. John Markets. Creditors of Mi. Richard Rodgeil 
hive ajreed to accept a compromise 
offer equal to about 26 cents on the del-

More Details of the Incident Which 
Resulted in Officer Hitching. Re
ceiving a Paralytic Stroke.

PROVISIONS.
Am. clear pork f bbl 
Pork, mess..
PEI prim.
Fist® DSSf.
extra plate beef. .
Oheeee, factory, new. — 0 lot “ OU 
Better,»; », dairy.-.—-« o 10 to 0 18 

" " creamery........ 0U “ 0 a
Bard, tube pure —, —, 0 0T1 " 0 08
Lard, compound — — 0 071 " 0 071
Une, r dosen. Creek. — 0 11 •• 0 00
Beanè, white — — 110 " 1 »
Beene,T.B... .— .... 110 “ 800
Eerptlan onions < new )per lb . <1 03 " 0 08 
Bermuda onlone, per crate.... 1 80 “ 1 40

FISH.
Oodllab, medium, F 100 M». 4 00 "4 10 

“ larger.V100 Be — 430 " 4 30 
Pollock, V100 be..... —300 " 3 10
Herring, Bay, Vhf-bbl — 1 90 •• 2 00 
Herring, Rippling... — 3 10 "3 30
Herring, OanaefaV.. -«.6 00 "6 36

“ “ hl-bbl — 3 76 "2 85
Herring, Shelburne, No. L— 4 60 " 0 00 

" •• No, 3—, 0 00 "
Shad, V half-bbl_____

Meea.......---------------
BRAIN.

Gate, Ontario, —
“ Provincial —

Split peae-.
Pot barley..
Hay, preeeed 

BIOS.
Arracan, Vewt —
Patna ..—

ex ear ex nor
...16 oo to 16 60 

—14 26 " 14 60 
pork,Pbbl 1*00 "ISM 

—IS 00 “ 18 60 
-.04 00 «16 00

Beef Tongue, P » — —onto 010 
Beef Boaete, P » ohelee —SU “ 018
Beef Corned P».------- —AM « 0 III
Butter, eholee dairy packed- 0 18 " 0 18 
Butter, fair — — — 011 " o 16
BaeonP »..— ..— — 0 U to 0 18
Butter, roU —. ..— — 0 IS •• 0 S3
Chicken* Ppair ..— — 0 80 « 0 80
Cabbage each.. „ —. — 0 10 " 0 18
Ducks p pair... .—
SgglPdoe____  — —S0 12 "SOU
Eggs, henery —. . — —OH "0 14
Fowl P palr — — — 0 50 « 0 70
Hams P»...... ...... — 018 o 15
Lard, In tube... —010 " 0 13
MuttonP»..,. — —.. 0 06 " 013
Pork P » (salt). ..— — 0 07 " 0 10
Potatoes p bbl..
Potatoea P peek ..—
Shoulders P » -
Turkeys P »................—
Turnips P peek. —..

e e« e-ae• e-e-e
1er.

Marins Examinations will be held 
here ^*dneflllll7>b? Cept W. H. Smith

Cablzton Salmon Pond —Fishery In- 
ipeotor O’Brien has nearly 300 fine 
eelmon in the Cerleton pond and each 
day adds to the number.

Stocking the Lakx.—Oa Thursday 
evening Surveyor General Dunn end Mr. 
D. G. Smith placed 20,000 young trout 
from the Miramlchi hetcheriea, la Loch 
Lomond.

Street Railway to suspinbion Bridge 
—The Touriet Association hsi passed a 
réédition favoring the extenoion of the 
street railway aervlce out Dongles 
avenue.

About Consumption.—A public meet 
Ing in the intereete of the movement to 
■temp out eoneumption will be held 
about the 22nd inatent. Lieut. Governor 
McOlelen will preside.

Export of Frebh Salmon — Fit day 
morning, the steamer State of Maine 
took t) Boston 39 boxes fresh salmon 
containing 7,800 pounds. Larger exporte 
of this fish ere exoected to follow.

Thbough Nova Scotia —Mr. T. W 
R aim ford, canvassing end et Ilectiog 
agent for Thx Telegraph, is et present 
in Nova Beetle. Subscribers ere aexed 
to pay their oubiciiption to him when 
he celle. _______

Going to the Gold Fields.—The Vic
toria, B. C. Ccliniat oi June 2nd eeji: 
Eugene Boucher, from St John, N, B.,ii 
■ guest et the Dominion while he selects 
hie outfit for a mining expedition. He is 
bound for the Atlln gold fields.

Customs Seizure. — Customs Officer 
Shanghneaay made a seizure recently et 
St. Stephen of a large quantity of label! 
end capeulee, which had been concealed 
In bags of rage end were being shipped 
to this city from Ce I lie.

St. Stephen, June 10,—Officer Hitch- 
Inge, who sustained s paralytic stroke 
while making a seizure of smuggled 
goods last week, etlU remains In a criti
cal condition. Aa nearly as can be as
certained it appears that on Wednesday 
night Customs Officers O’Sheughneeaey 
and Hitching! were on duty at the Union 
bridge. A teem crossed from the Amer
ican aide, which wee recognized ae be
longing to Harry Haley, of Mill- 
town, end driven by the owner, 
who wee accompanied by Henry Berry.
The officers ordered the driver to atop 
but this he did not do, continuing to
wards Milltown. Hitchinga succeeded 
in boarding the teem, threw ofl one bar
rel of beet; which Officer O’Sheughneeey 
took charge of. After a tussle with Berry 
the officer pot the beef aboard en electric 
ear, and brought it to the St. Stephen 
we rehouse. In the meeetime Hitchinga 
took pceeeealon of the teem. Heley 

j limped ofl, end as he has trained hie 
hone to go without hemeee he de
liberately took the bite out o! the horeee 
month, end struck the animal a blow 
which started it into a run. Hitch
ing! held on to the reins bnt 
aa the bite had fallen on the 
breast oi the hone he naturally coaid 
not control him. Fortunately the grey 
is troubled with the heaves, and practi
cally stopped alter running to the water 
tank at Milltown corner. The officer! 
quickly pat the bits in the hone’s 
month and started bask to look for 
O’Shaughneeey, drove as far ae the 
Union hill, turned, end when he rnached 
the Maxwell corner et the Union he wee 
stricken with paralysie of the side. He 
retained consciousness, although unable 
to talk.
waa boarded by Haley and Barry,
Who quickly drove to Milltown, Maine, 
put Hitchinga in another team and 
drove the offioèr hack home, leaving 
him on his doorstep, when O’Shaugh- 
neeey end Constable Glees found him 
and carried him Into hie home.

In speaking of smuggling across the sultana.—, 
border it may be noted that the eollec- durants, v i 
ton of this port end Calais last week re- 
calved e contribution of “conactenee ênedappiee ,,,

Evaporated Apples—
Evaporated Aprloote..............
Evaporated Peaohea.
France...... ....
Lemons, V box —
Ho.........
Dates, boxes 
Grapes, basket ....
Pears, Aura....
Measlna Orange» — 
Pineapples 

MOLAB8RB.

.... 0 80 « 0 80

come
1
' .... 136 " 1 SO 

... 0 18 “ 0 30
— 0 08 " 0 10 

0 IS " 0 18 
....016 " 0 16

OOUMTETMAEKBT, WHOLESALE.
it.BEgSv-ëïjïlB

Buckwheat meal V OWL.
Batter (In tube) V *.

(lamp) r ».
Batter (roll) > »
Beets. V bbl....
Calfskins Plb ...
Cabbage P dos..
Chickens A fowl 
Carrots V bbl..
Eggs per dOMUei ■»»»»«
Hides P »....... ......

ooo
— 4 00 " 4 60 
«. 6 00 *• 0 00 — 1 36 « 1 60

— 0 13 “ 0 16 
—. 0 14 " 0 16

0 16 " 0 18 
.... 1 00 “ 1 00
— 0 10 “

— 0 46 » 0 00
— 44 “ 0 00
— 4 00 « 4 25
— 4 16 “ 4 as
— 760 « 8 00

Batter
Hopes as Fire Escapes.

o 10
0 75 “ 156 Bopea ae a mesne of descending from 

. the upper etoriea of burning buildings 
have so often proved to be ueeleea or 
wone then the tragical happenings at 
the Windsor emphaeizid rather then 
revealed the feet that the lewe in com
pliance with which hotels ere eqalpped 
with the laeet effective of fire escapee 
ought ell end instantly to be repealed. 
The coil of rope hanging by e window 
gives on the one hand en utterly un
warranted eense of security to the occu
pent of the room thru die figured, end on 
the other a cheap and convenient excuse 

. ta the hotel keeper for not taking really 
effective precautions of construction and 
watehfolneii. It hee been shown time 
■ad time again that not one men in 
twenty, end probably notons woman in a 
thousand, can safely descend by a rope 
more than a very few feet. And yet for 
those who know how to nee them rapes 
are aa safe, aa comfortable and aa easy 
line* of travel from high places to low 
ones aa ere ladders or even staircases. 
The nninitlate invariably grasp the rope 
with e desperate clutch, end, hanging 
free from it, attempt either to elide down 
or ao down nend over hand. Fingers torn 
end burned put an end to the former 
mode of progression after a lew feet have 
been traversed In the former way, and 
the exhaustion of untrained muscles 
leads ae quickly to a headlong fall when 
the other system ie attempted. The sailor 
and the gymnast never let a rape slip 
through their hande, end though the 
gymneet dote occasionally go down one 
hand over hand, he only does it In public 
exhibition of powers acquired by special 
training. The average “men who knows” 
end the expert when he consolte his own 

nvenience grasps the rope et about the 
height of hie face, swinge one leg around

Life and D^TH-There were 20 mar- “heTunera 
riages last week, the births numbered pressure of the latter supporte hie whole 
20, the males predominating, being 13. weight by friction distributed over so 
The deaths numbered eight being one I«ie a surface that it amounts to nothing 
each from pneumonia, consumption, ir- *■ given point. Everybody has leen 
anition, diarrhoea, paralysie, cardiac fail- the trapeee performer descending thus 
ore, cancer of stomach, cardiac and from his dizzy perch, often without using 
renal disease. his hands at elf. The feet ie one requir

ing the exceraise of very little strength 
end of no more skill than any man or 
woman can acquire in ten minuter. In
deed, knowledge rather than skill is 
what is Indeed, end every human being 
over five years old ought to have It: Aa 
a matter of feet, however, the average 
hptel guest d ee not have it, and the 
chamber rope simply luree people to de
struction by preventing them from wait
ing for aeeietence.— [New York Timer

.... 0 60 “ 0 70
— 1 00 " 1 oo
— o to “ o is
— 0 06 " 0 08
— OU “ 0 18
— 0 15 " 0 16
— 0 10 " 0 13 2 00 “ 5 00 

0 60 “ 080
— 0 07 to 0 00
— 0 75 " ISO
— 0 06t " 0 00 
—16 00 " 15 Ou

0 25 « 0 36
— 0 08 to 0 10
... 0 08 " 0 13 
.... 0 04 " 0 08

«.. 0 60 " I 66 
— 0 06 " 0 06 
— 0 061 « 0 06BMtts »« ». ti. Ham V ft...........

Lamb skins each ..™

¥SLWtiSr?:.~
Pork (IrwhlW » ........
Pork, F bbl...................
H&SÜSfy0». Ï-—
Turkeys ...... ......
Veal V » (carcass)------

SUGAR.
Granulated F bbl — 
White ex O r bbl
Parla lampe, boxas-. 
Pulverised- — 

TOBACCO.

__ 4 SO « 4 65
— 8 60 « 8 86
— 8 60 " *85
— 0 061" out
— eod " eoe i! lfi, ions leaf, p m ^ o 83 " n 63----- -.ti'i.shSrtsSkk. — 061 « t"

Black Solace — — 0 84 " 0 84
Bright...— — — 0 80 « 0 74
Canadian 13k — — 0 40 “ 6 48

oms.
American Water White.

cheater A, per gal 
Canadian Water White, Aro- 

Ught .«.. ,,,, ..,*
Canadian prime white Silver

!
The Taxameter a Success.f 0 171 " out

o ie* “ o i7t
«..out" olet 
— 0 63 “ 0 68 

0 48 « 0*0 
0 61 •• 0 68 0 0* '• 010

The statement which has been made in 
England that the taxemeter, or cab-fare 
indicator, will quickly be introduced in 
ell the civilized cities of the world will be 
greeted with hearty weloome in this coun
try. It appears that in both Berlin and 
London, where the texameter has been 
adopted. It hee been ee popular with the 
"cabby’’ ee with the "fare.” The reason 
of this surprising fact la that thii system 
of automatic fere indication effectively 
end permanently increases the number 
offerer. Many penona object to ride in 
eebe because of the possibility of en 
altercation with the driver aa to the 
amount of the fare when the trip ie end
ed. All that ie put at an end by the text- 
meter, which ehowe, in i liin eight, the 
distance traversed and the fair to be paid, 
'Consequently more peieons are riding in 
eaba today than ever rode before, and 
the increase in the number of feres ie 
looked upon aa permanent The taxa
meter also enables the proprieter to con
tre 1 and check the daily receipts and 
efficiency of the vehicle or the distance 
covered by it. Moreover, since the ep 
peratni calculates the fare on the heels 
of the distance covered, the driver earns 
hie money quicker according to the rate 
et which he drives, e system equally 
profitable end agreeable to both pass
enger and driver. It ie said that the cab 
proprietor who has once introduced the 
fare indicator can and may no longer 
conduct hie balancée without it In 
Berlin, where the texemeter introduction 
at first waa strongly opposed bv masters 
end men, 6500 out ot the city’s 6500 flrat- 
oleae cabs are now fitted with them. The 
cab proprietore pay $L25 a month for 
each lrutrument

Star
Linseed oil, boiled 

do do, raw 
Turpentine ....
Castor oil, com, V »
Olive oil, V gal ....
Extra lard oil ....
No 1 lard oil ....
Seel oil, steam refined
Oodoll ^

FBUITS.
Banana».—...............- ..— 160 “ S 60
Ban sins, London Layer», new, l ee “ i 76

“ Black Baskets — S OO " 3 30
Loose Muscatel. — 0 07 " 0 08,

— 0 00 « 0 051
0 061" 0 061

— o oo “ o uo,
— 0 06i« 0 061

0 06}" 0 061 
3 60 “ 6 00

— 0 061 "
— 0 00 ’ 0U

018 “ u 00 
.0 14 " 0 15— 0 06 " 0 10

— 4 Ou •' 0 OU
— U 10 •' 0 23
— 0 06 “ 0 07

1

.... 086 « 0 86
— 0 66 “ 0 66 

0 60 " 080 
0 43 « 0 46

fAbout this time the cart i***,’, 0 97 " 0 89
- .^. 0 27 ” 0 29

.

Valencia
Valencia layer

ZN
\ Then to John Alden he did speak—

John Alden was his friend—
And said. “Friend John, unto- my wish 

I pray thee now attend.

u 06pr money” from some person evidently liv
ing away from the border. The money 
was received through the medium of a 
well known clergymen of this town.

Bonds Bought—Mr. J. Morris Ruble- 
eon bee bought from the county of 
Gloucester $10,000 twenty year five per 
cent, bonde leaned to redeem $6,000 ot 
■ix per cent, bonds now due and to pay 
ofl a floating debt ot about $4,000.

J

.1“My heart is sad. ?tis very sad. 
My poor wife Rose has gone. 

And in this wild and savage land 
I cannot live alone..... 000 ' 0 00BAILWAY DISCBIMUATIOH. CO.... 0 00 ” U 00

4 00 *' 4 6) “To Mr. William Mullins, then.
I wish you, to repair,

To see if he' will give me leave 
To wed his daughter fair.”

Priscilla was this daughter’s name;
Comely and fair was she;

And kind of heart, she was withal,
As any maid could be.

John Alden, to oblige his friend;
Straightway to Mullins’ went.

And told his errand like a man,
And asked for his consent.

Now. Mr. Mullins was a sire 
Quite rational and kind,

And such consent would 
Against his daughter’s mind.

He told John Alden if his child 
Should be Inclined that way.

And Captain Standish was her choice. 
He had no more to aay.

He then call’d in his daughter dear,
And, straightway did retire,

• JtfQphat she might with more freedom speak 
J-n absence of her sire.

John Alden had a bright blue eye,
And was a handsome man,

And"when he «poke a pleasant look 
O’er all his features ran.

....016 *' 0 20
-At a Meeting of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission it wee 
Learned That American Roads 
Had Discriminated on Flour and 
drain for Export.

Barbados, new........ —
Demerara. ...
New Orleans 
Porto Rloo, new 

FLOUR AND HEAL.
Oornmeal —
Middlings, bags tree- 
Manitoba Patenta....
Canadian High Grade Family. 4 10 "4 30 
Medium Patents — — 8 80 " 4 00
Oatmeal Holler —
Oatmeal Standard-.

SALT.
Liverpool, V eaek ax store —0 U " 
Butter salt, F ik factory Ailed 0 96 “ l ag 

SPICKS.
Nutmegs P »
Oaatia,>»,ground. .
Olove., whole 
Cloves, ground —
Singer, ground —
Pepper, ground —

— 0 82 to 0 88
— ooo oto— 0 00 '• 0 00 
— 0 84 » 0 88

!

— 3 06 " 3 11 
—32 0j “ 38 to
— 4 70 " 4 76

■

' I'.'iV! Chicago, June 12.—Gee. A. Be breeder 
Clement B. Stein, F. L. Broebrich ant 
C. F. Rock, representing the Milwaukee 
Chamber of Commerce, representatives 
Of the railroads end lake states flour 
mille attended the opening session of 
the lnteritate commerce commission 
held here today. Among the intereete 
represented were the Chicago Board of 
Trade, Winter Wheat Millers’ League, 
National Miller*’ League end Milwaukee 
Millere’ League. Among the railroad 
companies cited to answer before the 
eommieilon ere the Baltimore and Ohio, 
Chicago and Grand Trank, Lake Shore, 
Michigan Central, Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe, Chicago and Weitern, Chi- 
cage, Milwaukee and 8L Paul, C. B. and 
Q., Chicago, Bock Island and Pacific, 
Chicago and Western, Chicago and 
Eastern Illinois, and Illinois Central.

Chairman Tucker, of the Central 
Freight Association, representing the 
eastern railroads jointly, wet first sum
moned to the stand. He admitted that 
there la e direrimlnetion In re tea on 

v grain end floor for export and for domes
tic pointe. It waa shown that there ie ■ 
rate ol 17 cents per 100 pounds for floor 
■hipped tor export, end a rate of 18 cents 
for wheat for .xporfc

Chairmen Tucker reed a table show
ing the re tee on grata and grain products 
from points in the Interior to the eat- 
hoard for export and domestic nee. This 
table presented the official rates and 
showed that there was little or no dis
crimination on grain for export and for 
domestic points up to February, 1899, 
The table also showed that the dleorimi- 
jiation wee first displayed In com rates.

— 4 00 " 4 20
— 4 00 " 4 30 Belgian Consulship—The resignation 

of Mr. Charles V. deBury ee vice-consul 
for Belgium at the port of S’. John hee 
been accepted. By decree of the 16th 
May the Belgian government hee ap
pointed Count B. V. deBery of Hetnenlt 
in Belgium end St John, N, B., fall con
sul, with jurisdiction in the whole prov 
luce of New Bronewiek.

Death of Mbs. Sxabs—The death oc- 
ctrred Friday night, at her residence 71 
Bf. James street, of Mrr. Ann Bears, 
widow of Mr. John Seen end mother o: 
Hie Worship Mayor Been. Mrr. Beers 
wee 82 years of age end had been en in
valid Lr the lilt quarter of ■ century. 
She le survived by elx ol her 10 chil
dren,

Biolsgioal Station.—The tenders tor 
the erection of a wooden building at Bf. 
Andrews, to be need ee e marine bio
logical station, closed on the 6th init> 
with Mr. F. J, Herding of the marine 
and fieheeiee department. Hr. Herding 
hee not opened the tenders yet, ee he 
awaita the arrival of Prof. Prince, who ie 
daily expected from Ottawa.

Property Matters—On Saturday, et 
Chubb’s corner, Auctioneer Gerow Bold 
the Hillman properties on Mecklenburg 
street end on Bt. George street, Cerleton, 
by order ot the equity court at the 
instance of the Nova Scotia Loan and 
Permanent Building Society. They 
were bid in by Mr. J. Boy Camptx 11 et 
$2,000. Theeale of the V. A. Stockton 
property wee postponed until July 8.

Back From Klondike — Mr. John 
Greer hee returned from Atlln in the 
Klondike country where he went with 
ex-Policemen Johnston end Mr. Domin
ick Hayer. The litter returned home 
some little time ego. Mr. Greer was 
taken sick with rheumatism and wee In 
Vancouver hospital for a time. Of the 
trio Johnson alone remains end wee 
looking for work when hie partner left 
for home.

Business Difficulties.—The assignee 
ie in poeaeseion of the grocery business 
of W. H. Anderson & Co., Fredericton 
N . B.Tfae business wee started in the 
spring of ’97, by W. H. Anderson and 
Attbur Thompson, who it wee underitood 
at the time invested sufficient capital to 
keep afloat. Keen competition, how- 
ever, was encountered end money wee 
lost while endeavoring to work up trade. 
—[Canadian Journal of Commerce.

Ticket Agents Transferred —Mr. T.
E. Henderson, I. C. B. ticket agent, 
went to Bt. John last night to relieve Mr.
F. E Hgnington, ticket «sent there, who 
ie off on a two weeks’ holiday trip. Mr. 
Lyons, of the freight office, Truro, takes 
Mr, Henderson's place in the Moncton 
office. ThJa ie the first time during the 
21 years Mr. Hendenon haa been occi- 
lylng the position of ticket agent, that 
ie hie been transferred temporarily or 
otherwise from the Moncton office,— 
[Saturday Moncton Times,

A Strike.—Borne of the handa at 
Meeerr. T. 8. Slmma & Go’s, factory went 
on strike Saturday. The cnetom in pre
vious years has been for the firm to give 
the hande a halt-holiday on Saturdays 
in summer, and not deduct anything 
from the weekly wage. In the broom 
factory there are hande employed by the 

_ _ ... , . . , day and others on piece work. The
on^oVtwo ol"H^?apVlSf Th£"on”t£rip«£ I 0*f°n. w“ Rl7e” 8 ,eWJe,ek? #«°

4 of tiklng the half-holiday and loilng a

■i m
eive.

.*329

— I 00 0 00
— .018 « 0 21
— 0 30 “ 0 33
— 0 32 “ 0 28
— 0 18 « 0 23
— *16 to 0 20

Benaers of Tea Tasting.

‘‘Tea testing,” said an expert to a New 
York Worll representative, referring to 
the fact that J. S. Wolf of Philadelphia 
had been made inoane by it, “is worse 
than whiskey. It acta directly on the 
nervee, brings on nasal catarrh and 
Insomnia. It has its (laves, like opium 
has, and finally the tea taater becomes 
mad. In this city there are men who 
make $10,000 a year tasting tea. Borne 
professional) get aa high aa $2000 a year 
from one tea house alone. In England 
the experts make anywhere from $15,000 
to $20,000 a year.

“Sir Thomai Upton, whohaechallene
ed for the America’s cup, owes hie weal! 
to a tea taster, who blended teas which 
he could sell for thirty-six cents a pound 
when prevlooaly the cheapest had been 
sixty cents a pound. With these teas 
aa leaders Llpton now haa seven hun
dred stores. Tea taeterejaet about ten 
year*. By that time their stomachs are 
rained, they have catarrh and they have 
developed an extranordinary love for 
champagne. To taste tea you put equal 
qaantities of tea leaves In asperate cape 
on e table with a revolving top. Boiling 
water is poured on, end the teeter, with 
• spoon holds the wet leaves to hie nose 
to judge the aromr. That la whet bring* 
on eeterrh. Then a spoonful of hot tee ie 
rolled around the mouth, but note wallow
ed. It ie tmpoiiltlr, however, to prevent 
some oi it reaching the etomech. This in 
two op three yeere destroys the digestion 
end tine the stomach.”

OOFFEK.
0onNS?Üsi1h,î;S5M’WO. SlIMkl DTAIULs ssm 
Condensed, 1» cans, per doe.

No. 8, seal brand.
Java, P», green..—
JtIDSlOti M

We Notice in ell the large New York 
joemela with pleasure the wonderful ad
vertising that the Abbey’s Effervescent 
Belts Co., of that city, are doing. They 
are well written end testimoniale from 
ell leading doctors embodied in eime. 
This wonderful preparation ie now being 
preicribed freely by all onr leading doc
tors here end every person should have 
a bottle. Aek your druggiat for it and 
be sure yon get “Abbey’s,” ■■ it hie no 
equal._______
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He rose, anti In a courteous way 

His errand did declare,
Ana said. “Fair maid, what shall I 

To Captain Standish bear 7 ”

Warm blushes glowed upon the cheeks 
Of that fair madden then;

At first she turned away her eyes.
Then looked at John again.

And then, with downcast, modest mein.
She said, with trembling tone.

“Now, prithee. John, why didst thou not 
Speak for thyself alone ? ”

MATCHES'
OroflS~.**«M — 8 86 " 0 80 m •; i

CANDLES.
Mould, r ft- 

TEAS,
Congou, r », oommam 
Congou, F », good»*». 
Congou, Uncut ***, 
Souchong
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Oolongr Jennie—“Herbie, it ta/g here another 
octogenarian’* dead. Whet’e an octo- 
genniin!” Herbie—"Well, I don’t just 
tnow whet they ere, bnt they muet be 
ewfally sickly creatures. You never 
hear ot ’em but they ere dying.”—[Tit-

Ship spikes.
OAKUM.

English Nevy per»- 
American Navy per ».pwgHih h»w^.y|^iffj

Deep red then grew John Alden’s face;
He bade the maid good-bye,

But well she read before he went 
The language of his eye.

No matter what the language aald, 
Which in that eye was rife—

In one short mpnith Priscilla was 
John Alden’s loving wife.
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Common 100» .... — 0 00 “ 180
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Customer “I see that cream color 
gloves ere the thing. Ie this the abide?”

Clerk. “Wait until I cell the hoir. I 
pay only $3 e week for board.”

Lmdon Costers’ Language.
London "ooeters” have a language of 

their own. Not that which la commonly 
designated “Billingsgate,” but a lang
uage of a harmless nature. There ie 
nothing very remarkable about it, its 
chief oharaoterletio being a palpable kind 
of back-spelling. In many matters a 
coster will speak of a half penny as a 
“flatch,” while “gen” in a shilling; but 
“tetioh guy” is eight shillings. “Coûter” 
means a sovereign, half a crown being 
given the somewhat unpronounceable- 
term, “flatoh-ynork. ”

A curious method of expressing mul
tiples ie shown by “erth-ewif-gens,” 
meaning 16 shillings. “A doogheno” 
means “a good market;” “dabheno,” a. 
bad one. “A regular trosseno" stands 
for “a regular bad one.” “Yes” and 
“no” are represented by “on” and 
“say.” “Tumble to your barrlkin" ex
presses “understand you.” “Flash it” 
signifies “show it." “Cross chap" means 
a thief. “Showfnls” is an equivalent for 
bad money.

“Do the tightner”—a very expressive 
term, the derivation of which is not 
difficult to understand—means “go to 
dinner.” “Nommus” . stands for “be 
off,” and “tol" is a “’share.” Such terms 
as “round the ’ouses” (trousers), 
“beano" (spree), “pearlies” (buttons), 
“Old Dutch” (wife or old woman), 
“dooks” (fists), “splosh” (money), and 
the like, will be familiar to most people.
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Baby's Face Solid Sore;
Exhibition Committees.

Entire Head a Solid Scab. Had to 
Wear a Tar Cap. Doctors and 

All Other Remedies Fail.
CURED BY CUTICURA.
My little nephew, John Staunton, was afflicted 

for two years with the worst eoree I 
over his body and face and head. His head and 
face at times were a solid scab. John was a piti
able flight, and he must have suffered dreadfully. 
Hia father used all the remedies that he heard of, 
and doctored with all the doctors. Everything 
was done for him. He wore a tar cap, alao, which 
did no good, but the little boy got no relief uniil 
he used the Cuticura (ointment) and Cuticuua 
Soap. Now he is a clean, healthy child.

P. E. FOLTZ, Pugh’s Run, Va.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee held yesterday, the following 
committees were approved:—

Indaetrtel exhibits—W F Bnrdttt, 
chairman; H A Diary, T H Betabrooks, 
F E Holman, J D Howe, Allan Boho- 
fleld, W J Parke, E L Bising.

Natural History—Col A Markham, 
chairman; G U Hay, Dr G F Mathew, 8 
W Kain, A Gordon Leavitt, W Mclntoeh, 
C F Bo we.

Fruit end honey—B L Peter,chairmen; 
Major H M Campbell; Dr Geo A Hether- 
Ingion, H B Hell, E L Colpitis.

Agricultural products—8 8 Hail, chair
men; Wm Shew, M P P; 8 L Peters, 8 
Creighton, Joseph Allieon, D H Neee, R 
B Patohell, W MoFate, E H Turnbull, M 
H Perles.

Cattle, sheep and swine—W W Hub
bard, chairman; Wm Shaw, M R P, 8 
Creighton, M H Parles, John F Frost, G 
E Fieher.

Dairy product)—W W Hubbard, chair
men; B L Peters, J F Tilley, Major Hill 
Campbell, Hervey Milchel'.

P/681—R O’Brien, chairman; R A 
Payne, Dr Jae Hannay, John A Bowes, 
H G Fenety, E 8 Carter.

The chairmen ol several other com
mittees have yet to report to the execu
tive.

The live stock committee met yester
day afternoon. Mr. M. H. Parlee, of 
Bueeex, end Mr. B. Creighton, of Silver 
Fella, met with them end made a num
ber of recommendations regarding the 
prize list

The dairy products committee will 
meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

A number of specie! privilege applica
tions have been made.
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TAB AND PITCH. 
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Street Railway Strike.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 10—The motor- 
men and eonduotore of the Cleveland 
Electric Railway Company declared a 
■trike at 4 o’clock thii morning, tying 
up the entire oyitem. At 9 o'clock thii 
morning the big eonacTldated made ite 
first attempt to run a oar over ite 1 ner. 
It bad proceeded bnt a tew hundred 
feet when It wai surrounded by otrikere 
and sympathizers, who yelled and hoot
ed . Then eggs began to fly, but the men 
on the car paid no attention. The Crowd 
■urged about the car and ordered the 
men in charge to join the etrikerr. The 
situation was assuming a threatening 
aspect when President Bryan ol the 
Amalgamated Association of Street Car 
Men drove up at a furious pace and 
urged the the crowd to do nothing to die- 
credit their cause. The men yltlied 
and the car went on.

ever saw all
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Nut
Victoria 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia
Pictou,——...
Joggina.—.— ....
Joggins NpIs......... ...
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 11
Em “Stove [nut]
Chestnut-- 
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Aroostook F B, Nos land 2-.40 00 “ 46 00
No I.................. — —.80 00 “ 16 00
No 4...........................— —20 00 " 26 00
Aroostook shipping. —16 00 " lfi oo 
Common.... — —12 00 “ IS 00
Spruce boards — — 7 60 “ 8 00
Spruce scantling (unit’d) — 7 60 “ 8 00 
Spruce dimensions.. —.10 00 to 12 00
me clapboards, extra — .83 00 “ 40 00
No. 1........ -
No. 2.. ......
No. 8..... —

Instant Rblibf and Speedy Curb Treatment. — A 
warm bath with Cuticura Soap and asinele anointing 
with Cuticura instantly relieve and epeedily euro tha 
most torturing and disfiguring humors of the akin, scalp, 
and blood, with loss of hair, when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. Potter D. and C. Corp. 
Sole Prop»., Boston. “How to Care Baby Humors," free.1
SAVE YOUR HAIR Ti,

for^belleisle.

Steamer SoringfieldThe Shamrock a Fine Boat. Definitions.
Church bazaar—A moral affair gotten 

up by women as an object lesson to show 
a man how easy it Is for him to get bis 
leg pulled.

Santa Claus—The patron saint of the 
storekeepers.

New holiday goods—Stock left over 
from";last year.

Haisin—One of tho few good things 
that come from Spain.

Stocking—A garment that is best filled 
if your parents are well off.

Bob sled—A present the small boy re
ceives the winter there is no snow.

Aunt—A kind old lady whose oxist- 
W H FAIRALL & Oo coco we remember about this time every

SfToSf Sretîie8tbx0FÔhDeMtiLS.Wc“hh ^istletoe-A plant that Is not as green 

price 8 cents in exchange for Oxiord Clothe as the girls you find under it pretend to 
and Yarns, or any description ot Dry Goods he. 
or Hats or Caps. All goods at close cash 
prices.

Having been rebuilt under the supervision 
of themost practical government inspectors, 
will leave North End. lndlantown, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 13 
o’clock, local time, until farther notice, for 
the blue waters of the Belleisie, scenery un
surpassed, calling at all the intermediate 
points on the river and

— .00 00 “ 80 00 
—.00 00 “ 30 00 
—.11 00 " 13 00 —.00 00 “ 1 00 
—00 90 " 1 00 
— 4 00 " 6 00

00 " 8 00 
«0 « 0 05 
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00 “ 0 36 
00 “ 660 
00 “ 0 18
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Londin, Jane 10—Mr. Charles Rnaeell 
telle the Aemniated Frees that all woik 
on the chtllenger is proceeding very 
emiotbiy and that a fiie craft is emerg
ing from Fife’s ideas, which are being 
faithfully adhered to, and that whatever 
her racing merits may prove to be, the 
Bhamro k will be ae perfect a model 
yacht in construction ae ever entered a 
great race.

Lathe, spruce 
Laths, pine
Palings, spruce — 

1UMBEX. Belleisie. relu nlng 
on alternate days at 1 p m. Freight and fare

Meals
New York — 
New York laths 
Boston 
Bound porta,

on alternate days at i p m. rrmgni i 
low as usual. Good accommodation, 
at all hours; Walters In attendance and a 
good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with promptness.
J. G. DOWNEY,

Manager.

taiiing VHto
____________ ket (6uo x) no
North Bide Cuba, (gld). . . — 
New York piling per foot, 
New York Urne, nom..— 
Canary Islands.... —— 
Boston lime, nominal.—. Almost in Despair,

“My wife sneered with pain and distress 
from an afleotlon of the throat caused by im
pure blood. 8he was almost In despair of 
ever obtaining a care, bat finally procured a 
bottle ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after taking 
six bottles of this medicine she was complet
ely cured.” John Wxoknab, Galt, Ontario.

WOOL BOUGHT.duals 0. »
Liverpool (Intake measure 
London
Bristol ChannelIe Your Wife IB-Tempered?

Examine her feet, and If she haa corns bay 
her PatL.tam’i Painless Corn Extractor. Home 
will then become an Eden. Much of the 
misery of tuarrled life la due to corns. Put
nam’s Extractor is sure, painless, and 
rompt.

de
sailer-45 to 47West Coast Ireland ——

Dublin ...__
Warrenport —
Sorkaoay
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